
 
 
 
 

 

 

PARISH STAFF: 

Administrator:  Reverend Joseph D. Santos, Jr. 

African Cath. Com. Chaplain: Rev. Lazarus Onuh 

Parish Trustees:  Mr. Mark Berardo and Mrs. Nkolika Onye 

Religious Education  Directress: Miss Tabitha Aldrich 

Music Ministry: 

 Gospel Choir Coordinator:  Ms. Joyce Braboy 

 African Choir Coordinator:  Mr. Ignatius Ahamiojie 

 Schola Cantorum Coordinator:   Mrs. Jennifer Galipeau 

Parish Office: 

 Receptionist: Mrs. Anne Marcaccio 

 Bulletin Secretary: Mrs. Joanna Fernandez 

 Financial Admin.: Mrs. Christine Daneault 

 Bookkeeper: Ms. Brandy O’Donnell 

Building & Grounds: Mr. Stephen Garrepy 
 

Holy Hour: All Sundays of Lent Stations of the Cross with 

Benediction. All Sundays of May Marian Devotions with 

Benediction. For other celebrations please see the timetable inside 

the bulletin. Holy Hour is at 3:00 PM. 
 

Saint Vincent de Paul: Please call for  assistance:   305-0165 

Bulletin Deadline:  Sunday at noon. 

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE: 
 

Saturday Vigil:  4:00 PM 

Sunday Masses:  7:30 AM (Latin Extraordinary Form) 

 9:00 AM 

 11:00 AM (Sung Latin Extraordinary Form) 

 12:30 PM (African Catholic Community) 

Daily Mass: 

Monday - Friday  7:30 AM 

Saturday  8:00 AM (Latin Extraordinary Form) 

Sacrament of Baptism: Please call the Rectory for  
scheduling and Pre-Baptismal Preparation. 
 

Sacrament of Penance: Wednesday evenings 4:30 to 5:30 
PM. Saturday afternoon 3:00-3:45 P.M, or by appointment. 
 

Sacrament of the Sick: Please notify us of all parishioners in 
the hospital, or needing Anointing of the Sick.  
 

Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the rectory at least 6 
months in advance. 
 

Holy Orders: Any man interested in Pr iesthood or  the 
Diaconate may speak to Fr. Santos or contact the seminary (401)
831-8001 or check their web site: www.catholicpriest.com). 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Every Wednesday in the 
Lady Chapel: Exposition at 8:00 AM (after Mass), confessions 
from 4:30 to 5:15 PM, Benediction and Reposition at 5:15 PM 1st 
Friday nocturnal Adoration begins with Mass and Exposition at 
8:00 PM and concludes Saturday morning at 8:00 AM with 
Benediction and Mass. 
 

Intercessory Prayer Network:   
Mrs. Rosemary Gomes 401-861-0620 and her email is: 
rnr518@yahoo.com. 

RECTORY:  99 Camp Street, Providence RI 02906 
phone:  (401) 272-4515 
fax:  (401) 272-4616 
e-mail:  theholyname@cox.net 



HOLY NAME OF JESUS CHURCH  PROVIDENCE, RI 

TwentY-third Sunday in ordinary time 
13th Sunday after Pentecost 

 
 
 

Saturday, September 7th 
8:00AM For those who attended adoration & whose prayers
 were placed before the Blessed Sacrament 
4:00 PM Idalina de Barros (Month’s Mind) req. by the Family 

Sunday, September 8th 
7:30 AM In Thanksgiving Margarida Monteiro, Daniel  Cabral, 
 Fabio Monteiro, Gamila Soares  & Cristy Soares, 
 req. by Maria Monteiro 
9:00 AM Rose Santos (26th Anniv.)  req. by the Family & 
 (11th Anniv.) Donald Clements, req. by his Children  
11:00AM  Salvadore DaCruz (B’Day Rem.) & Orlando DaCruz 
 (Mem.), req. by their mother, Clara Martins & Family 
12:30 PM  Laura Esemena,  Thanking God for  her  life as she 
 celebrates her birthday.  She is also praying for God’s 
 graces upon her and her family 

Monday, September 9th—St. Peter Claver 
7:30 AM Parishioners of Holy Name 

Tuesday, September 10th 
7:30 AM Maria Jose Martins Lopes (Mem.) req. by her  
 husband, Lucio Lopes  

Wednesday, September 11th  
7:30 AM Shaddon Ziegler (Mem.), req. by Irene 

Thursday,  September 12th—The Most Holy Name of Mary 
7:30 AM Armando, Conceicao, Emily & Irene Santos, 
 Joseph, Jessie, Harold & Robert Santos, Raymond 
 & Mary O’Connor, Dorothy O’Connor Ring, 
 Alvaro & Albina Castro, Angelo & Lorraine 
 Anania, John Pasqual, Gregory Sousa, David Costa 
 & Karen A. Ramos (Mem.), req. by Raymond & 
 Dorothy O’Connor Castro  

Friday, September 13th—St. John Chrysostom 
7:30 AM Lillian & Domingo Monteiro (Mem.)  req. by their  
 daughter, Rosemary   

Saturday, September 14th 
8:00AM Int. of Tri-City Refrigeration Co. r eq. by A. Jansen  
4:00 PM Domingos Vaz (6 mo. Anniv.), req. by the Family 

Sunday, September 15th 
7:30 AM Alfonso Difeo (Mem.), req. by D. Fr iedl 
9:00 AM In Thanksgiving  for all God’s graces, req. by 
 Maria Monteiro 
11:00AM  Rudy & Mary Grado (Int. of) , r eq. by Mary Grado 
12:30 PM   Zita Dacpano (Int. of), req. by Bros of St. Gabr iel 

 

Wednesday Eucharistic Adoration 
Adoration begins with Mass at 7:30 AM,  

Divine Mercy Chaplet prayed at 3:00 PM. 
Confessions heard 4:30 until 5:15 PM  

Benediction of the Blessed Sac. at 5:15PM.  
Adorers needed from 8-9 AM and 1-5 PM.   

Check with Joanna Fernandez at  
401-331-6353 

september is dedicated to  
our lady of sorrows 

If you would like one of the Shrines of the Holy Family or Our 
Lady of Fatima at your  home  call Joanna also. 

 "In the midst of this endless sea, two solid columns, a 
short distance apart, soar high into the sky. One is surmounted by a 
statue of the Immaculate Virgin, at whose feet a large inscriptions 
reads:" 'Auxilium Christianorum' ('Help of Christians') . The other, 
far loftier and sturdier, supports a Host of proportionate size, and 
bears beneath it the inscription: 'Salus credentium' ('Salvation of 
believers'). 
 "The flagship commander - the Roman Pontiff- standing 
at the helm, strains every muscle to steer his ship between the two 
columns, from whose summits hang many anchors and strong 
hooks linked to chains. The entire enemy fleet closes in to inter-
cept and sink the flagship at all costs. They bombard it with every-
thing they have: books and pamphlets, incendiary bombs, firearms, 
cannons. The battle rages ever more furious. Beaked prows ram 
the flagship again and again, but to no avail, as, unscathed and 
undaunted, it keeps on it course. At times, a formidable ram splin-
ters a gaping hole in its hull, but immediately, a breeze from the 
two columns instantly seals the gash. 
 "Meanwhile, enemy cannons blow up; firearms and beaks 
fall to pieces; ships crack up and sink to the bottom. In blind fury, 
the enemy takes to hand-to-hand combat, cursing and blasphem-
ing. Suddenly the Pope falls, seriously wounded. He is instantly 
helped up, but struck a second time, dies. A shout of victory rises 
from the enemy, and wild rejoicing seeps their ships. But no soon-
er is the Pope dead than another takes his place. The captains of 
the auxiliary ships elected him so quickly that the news of the 
Pope's death coincides with that of his successor's election. The 
enemy's self-assurance wanes. 
 "Breaking through all resistance, the new Pope steers his 
ship safely between the two columns; first, to the one surmounted 
by the Host, and then the other, topped by the statue of the Virgin. 
At this point, something unexpected happens. The enemy ships 
panic and disperse, colliding with and scuttling each other. 
 "Some auxiliary ships, which had gallantly fought along-
side their flagship, are the first to tie up at the two columns. Many 
others, which had fearfully kept far away from the fight, stand still, 
cautiously waiting until the wrecked enemy ships vanish under the 
waves. Then they too head for the two columns, tie up at the 
swinging hooks and ride safe and tranquil beside their flagship. A 
great calm now covers the sea."-Vision of St. John Bosco 

 

Jesus said to Nicodemus: "No one has gone up to heaven 

except the one who has come down from heaven, the Son of 

Man." For God did not send his Son into the world to con-

demn the world, but that the world might be saved through 

him. - Jn 3:13, 17 



Christopher John Forit, Army  
Matthew Belcastro, USMC 
Justin Thomson, USN (Nuc. Div.) 
Darren Glaser, USN 
Kathleen Myile Baker, USAF 
Elijah Reynolds, Army 
Justin Freeman, Navy 
Lt. Ulysses Zamora, USN 
Lt. Richard Coillot, USN 
Maj. Sharon Harmon, Army 
Billy Pollard, Army 2ndLieut.Daniel Atkinson, USAF 
Alec Coggins, USMC  Dylan Sullivan, USMC SpS 
Andrew Hewitt, USN Sean Bedingfield, Army 
Ty Lewis, Army Jack Collins, Army 
Res. Michael Donahue, USMC  Michael Gonsalves, Army 
Peter Janotta, USN Major Pettaway USMC 
1st Lt. Jeffrey S. Lopardo, Army Israel Hector, USAF 
Ben Powers, Army  Josh Parker, USMC 
Jeremy Darrahan, Army  Jason Darrahan, Army 
Peter Blanchette Aaron Stone, USMC 
M. Sgt. William Lemieux, USMC Alex Brant, Army 
Patrick J. Ruisi, R.I. Nat. G  
 

To add  or remove names call the rectory (401)272-4515 

TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  SEPTEMBER 8, 2019 
 

the Office of Life and Family Ministry  

of the Diocese of Providence  
 40 Days for Life – September 25 – Wednesday, 
September 25 following the noon time Mass at the Cathe-
dral.  There will be a procession to Planned Parenthood.  
  Human Life Guild Day – Saturday, October 5th at 
the Cathedral & Cathedral Hall (9:00 a.m. to 1:30 a.m.)  
  Mass at 9 a.m. at the Cathedral/Bishop Tobin/Main 
Celebrant & Homilist Reception/Brunch will follow in 
Cathedral Hall Presentations will be as follows: Fr. 
Charles Dahm, O.P., Archdiocese of Chicago, Ill, will be 
our keynote speaker on “When I Call for Help.  His talk will 
cover domestic violence in relationships Barth Bracy, Exec-
utive Director of R.I. Right to Life Carol Owens/Carmen 
Recaldo-Russo, A Reflection and An Umbrella of Services 
for Victims of Domestic Violence Fr. James Sullivan, O.P., 
Pastor of St. Pius V Rev. Nicholas T. Fleming, Human Life 
Guild Chaplain  
  Life Chain Sunday: October 6th as we begin Re-
spect Life Month at various locations throughout the Dio-
cese of Providence.  
 Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat –November Spanish 
Retreat will be on November 15, 16, 17 English Retreat 
will be on November 8, 9, 1 
 
“As for you, my son, shun the satisfactions of this 
age, so as to be happy in the age to come. Do not be 
negligent, letting the days pass by till unexpectedly 
they come looking for you and you arrive at the 
straits of your anguish and the ‘horror-faces’ sur-
round you and drag you off violently to their dark 
place of terror and anguish. Do not be sad when you 
are cursed by men; be sad and sigh when you sin — 
this is the true curse — and when you go away bear-
ing the sores of your sins.  If you have hit your 
brother, you will be handed over to pitiless angels and 
you will be chastised in torments of fire for all eter-
nity.”+ St. Pachomius the Great 

Readings for the week of September 8, 2019  
 

Sun:   Wis 9:13-18b/Ps 90:3-6,12-17/Phlm 9-10,12-17/Lk 14:25-33 
Mon:   Col 1:24--2:3/Ps 62:6-7, 9/Lk 6:6-11 
Tues:  Col 2:6-15/Ps 145:1b-2, 8-11/Lk 6:12-19 
Wed:   Col 3:1-11/Ps 145:2-3, 10-13/Lk 6:20-26 
Thurs: Col 3:12-17/Ps 150:1b-6/Lk 6:27-38 
Fri:       1 Tm 1:1-2, 12-14/Ps 16:1b-2a, 5, 7-8, 11 /Lk 6:39-42 
Sat:      Nm 21:4b-9/Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38/Phil 2:6-11/Jn 3:13-17 
N’t Sun: Ex 32:7-11,13-14/Ps 51:3-4,12-13, 17, 19/1 Tm 1:12-17 
                /Lk 15:1-32 

Collections will be noted next weekend 
due to the holiday 

 

Thank you for your dedication  
 

2nd Collection this weekend for Bldg. & Maintenance 
2nd Collection next weekend for Priests’ Retirement 

Catholic Women’s Conference  
Saturday, September 21, 2019 

7:00 AM to 3:00 PM  
Featuring: Kelly Wahlquist and 

Dr. Angela Franks  
 

The day begins with Holy Mass 
celebrated by Bishop Tobin and will include dynamic and 
encouraging talks, live music ministry, Sacrament of Recon-
ciliation, swag bags, coffee an’ and lunch. The Women’s 
Conference will be held at the Cathedral of SS. Peter and 
Paul. For more information and to purchase tickets, please 
visit discovercatholicfaith.org/womens-conference or call 
the Diocesan Office of Faith Formation at 401-278-4646.  
 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Put God first in your marriage by 
attending a Worldwide Marriage 
Encounter Weekend. The next 
Weekends are Sep 14-15, 2019 in 
Medway, MA and Oct 18-20, 2019 
in LACONIA, NH. For more infor-
mation, call Stephen & Michelle 
O'Leary at 800-710-9963 or visit 
them at https://wwmema.org/. 

Repentance is the abandoning of all false paths that have 
been trodden by men’s feet, and men’s thoughts and de-
sires, and a return to the new path: Christ’s path. But how 
can a sinful man repent unless he, in his heart, meets with 
the Lord and knows his own shame? Before little Zacchae-
us saw the Lord with his eyes, he met Him in his heart and 
was ashamed of all his ways. + St. Nikolai Velimirovic 



Girls Group:    
Young Friends of Fatima 

We are changing the start time of the meet-
ing to begin with Mass at 8am on the First 
Saturday, followed by confession, the holy 
Rosary, breakfast at the Rectory.  Every 
month we’ll have a new topic, a Christian 
virtue, something related to our Church’s 
calendar and a special craft.  We welcome 
new members!  If interested call Thamara 
Davis at (401) 663-5590. 
 

Young Menz Group 
 We are changing the start time for 
our meeting to begin with the 8 am Mass 
on the First Saturday, followed by confes-
sion, the holy rosary, and breakfast at the 
rectory. 

 

Have you visited 
holynameprovidence.org lately? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Go there and check out Our parish's  
BRAND NEW WEBSITE! 

Over the next few weeks, we will be adding content to make 
this site a reference point for everything in our parish. Check 

back often! 
“God, I thank Thee that I am not as other men are.” A sinful 

man dares to say this, in church, to God’s face! What is the Church, if 
not a place where the sick meet their physician? Those sick from sin 
come  to confess their sickness to God the Physician, and to find medicine 
and healing from Him who is the true Healer from all human suffering 
and weakness, and the Giver of all good things. Do the healthy go to 
hospital, to boast of their health to the doctor? 

But this Pharisee did not come to the Temple with a whole and 
healthy soul, to boast of his health, but as a man seriously ill with un-
righteousness who, in the delirium of his sickness, no longer knows he is 
ill. Once, when I was visiting a mental hospital, the doctor took me in 
front of a wire screen across the cell of the most seriously ill of his pa-
tients. “How do you feel?”, I asked him. He immediately replied: “How 
do you think I feel, among all these madmen?” + St. Nikolai Velimirovich 

Tuition Assistance 
Parents in need of tuition assistance for their 
children in Catholic Schools please contact the 
Rectory. This is for the School year 2019-2020.  
Please remember that all those receiving aid 
from the parish must be members of the Schol-

ars Club and active members of Holy Name Parish.  

Please note that there are applications for the 
Scholars Club at the entrance of the Church and 

Chapel. 

Book Sale— 
Help Holy Name 

Deepen Your 
Knowledge!!! 

Two book cases have 

been placed at the 
entrance of the 

Church for the sale 
of  several thousand books that we have on 

hand.  Some are new others are slightly used.  
All books will be only $3 each!  One book 

case is filled with religious books and the other 
is filled with books of other interests from 

home repair to dieting and from cooking to gar-
dening and everything in between.  The bottom 

shelf on each book case is where you can find 
children’s books.  All monies received will go 

towards parish projects.  The top three in order 
of size are:  (1)Parish Center, (2)Altar Floor in 

the Church and (3)Re-pointing the Chimney 
and Tower of the Church. 

 

CD Launch!!! 
Don’t forget the launch of the first 
CD recorded by our African Catholic 
Community Choir.  This will take 
place on the 14th of September in the 
hall under the Church of Our Lady of 
the Rosary at 21 Traverse St., Provi-

dence, RI 02903.  His Excellency Bishop Tobin will be 
present for the occasion together with several other 
choirs.  There will also be a savory selection of succulent 
snacks to enliven your taste buds.  Gathering begins im-
mediately after the 4:00 PM Mass.  Let us all gather and 
celebrate with song! 
 

Grateful for God’s Providence and Why 
 Please come and attend one of the three gatherings 
concerning this Diocesan Wide campaign.  You should have 
all received an invitation in the mail by now.  Please re-
spond by filling out the response card and placing it in the 
offertory, mailing it back or placing through the mail slot at 
the front door of the Rectory. 
 This campaign is not only important for the stability 
of the Diocese of Providence, but as a sign of strength for 
our own Parish.  With the 40%  that will comeback to the 
Parish we hope to construct the gathering space necessary 
for the continued growth of our family.  Through one of our 
families we have already been 
blessed with an exceptional 
gift that brings us 24% to our 
goal even before we start!!!  
This ensures that $20,000.00 
dollars will come back to our 
parish.  God is blessing us in 
anticipation of other gifts and 
our good use of what he sends 
us. 



        e-van’-gel-ize  & 
are coming together to re-invigorate our parish.  

 

Starting in late September Holy Name Parish will be experiencing: 

 
 
Too often we try to live a faith we don't know or understand. Some of us 
stumble along with it, going through the motions. Others simply walk away.  

 

That's why the time is right 

for SYMBOLON. 
 

All Holy Name parish groups and minis-
tries, all our church and Mass communi-
ties and all friends and family of Holy 
Name Parish - past, present and future - 
will have an opportunity to understand 
our faith better while also coming to-

gether and bonding as a Catholic community through this FIRST TIME 
EVER parish-wide evangelization program.   
 

Interested in being a small group leader? 
We have approximately half the number of group leaders we will need. If 
you are interested, please give Fa-
ther Santos or Father Lazarus your 
contact information (training provid-
ed). 
 

As we continue to prepare for this land-
mark Parish-wide initiative we invite you 
to familiarize yourself with the videos 
and materials on formed.org (parish ac-
cess code: YTKGTJ).  


